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A Grand Event enjoyed 
by all at the Amateur  

Ryder Cup at Illfracombe.  
 

Charity Raised £1,020.00 
 

2008 planning to be  
MCL - v - RMA 

Our Man in Bagdad! 

See Page 13... 

Detachment members celebrate  
USMC 232nd Birthday Ball in London  
        & Harrogate, England. 
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Detachment 1088 members march 
together with the Royal Marines in 
honor of London's Remembrance 

Day Ceremonies on  
  November 11, 2007 

Order Detachment Rugby Shirts! 
See Page 38…. 

See the Lizzie 
Palmer Video! 
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    Remembering our fallen Brothers,                                           
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The Marine Corps League was founded in 1923 and char-
tered by an Act of Congress in 1937. Det 1088 is one of the 
few MCL detachments outside the America and is based in 
London, drawing its membership from active duty, reserve, 
retired and honourably discharged former US Marines now 
living throughout the United Kingdom, Europe and America. 
Det 1088 also has a strong associate membership drawn 
from the Royal Marines Association as well as from other 
suitably qualified individuals. Det 1088 actively seeks and 
welcomes regular, associate and dual-detachment applica-
tions; for further details, please use the contact details listed 
on the front page. 

 

 
 

 
 

Feb 19, 2008: Detachment  Meeting, RMR 
Bermondsey; 19:15 for 19:30. 
 
Mar. 14 – 16, 2008: Mid-East Division Con-
ference Meeting Hosted by the Department of 
Maryland. 
 
Apr. 15, 2008: Detachment  Meeting, RMR 
Bermondsey; 19:15 for 19:30. 
 
Apr. 28, 2008: Slapton Sands Remembrance 
Service.  St. Michael and All Angles Church, 
Stokenham, South Devon. 
 
Jun. 17, 2008: Detachment  Annual General 
Meeting, RMR Bermondsey; 19:15 for 19:30. 
 
Aug. 19, 2008: Detachment  Meeting, RMR 
Bermondsey; 19:15 for 19:30. 
 
Oct, 2008:  Royal Marine Ball. TBA. 
 
Oct 21, 2008: Detachment  Meeting, RMR 
Bermondsey; 19:15 for 19:30. 
 
Nov. 2008: MCL Det. 1088 Annual Golf Tour-
nament, TBA.. 
 
Nov.  2008: 233rd Marine Corps Ball 
London, Menwith Hill, Washington, TBA. 
 
Nov. 2008: RMA/MCL March Cenotaph,  
London. TBA. 
 
Dec. 2008: Christmas Events; Det 1088 
Christmas Luncheon; American Legion Lon-
don, RMA Canterbury, UK, Royal Para’s 
Maidstone, UK. TBA. 

 

For further details regarding any  
Activity, please visit our Web Site at:  

www.mcl-london-uk.org 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events  
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Dear Members; 
 
2007 ended as a fantastic year for Detachment 1088 and now the new year starts off with some wonderful 
events to look forward to.  With our first gathering of the year scheduled for February 19th we look forward to 
comradeship with everyone throughout the year.  Please review the calendar on page two of this newsletter 
for all the events information, also keep a continued watch of the calendar which is posted on our website as 
well for the latest updates.  This is located at http://www.mcl-london-uk.org. 
 
With both our Sr. Vice and Jr. Vice Commandant’s wounded in action and laid up for the time being every-
thing is running a little behind in the publishing of this Bulldog.  As you can see I am now back in the drivers 
seat as the chief editor and am trying to do my very best in the hope of being able to keep up with all the re-
quirements and perform my duties as best as I can for you as your Commandant.  Anyone wishing to take 
over the Bulldog Editorship please let me know as soon as possible.   Although challenging, this would make 
a great contribution to the detachment for someone.  
 
Having taken over the detachment command in June 2007 from now Jr. Past Commandant Richard A. Pe-
ruscini, we ended the second half of the year with marching in London in the Remembrance Day parade to-
gether with the Royal Marines, celebrated a grand Ball with both the MSG’s of the U.S. Embassy in London 
and the Cryptologic Support Battalion of Menwith Hill at Harrogate, Yorkshire.  Plus we enjoyed a wonderful 
Amateur Ryder Cup Charity Golf Tournament in Illfracombe North Devon which was a spectacular event.  I 
would like to extend a special word of thanks and appreciation to both Sr. Vice Commandant Bob Martin and 
Jr. Vice Commandant Bill English who made this event very successful.  We raised £1020.00 for the Slapton 
Sands Memorial fund. This year we will enjoy another grand event as we are planning to challenge the Royal 
Marines.  USMCL - v - RMA!  Late 2008 so keep an eye on the calendar and plan your diaries accordingly.  
 
All you golfers, this should be something to be involved with!  This year the American team vows to take back 
the cup! 
 
I want to also say thank you to everyone who has contributed to this Bulldog edition.  You have made this a 
another monumental issue.  Ooh Raw! 
 
I like to wish everyone a grand 2008! 
 
Stay safe, healthy and happy, and engage the enemy as is required! 
 
Semper Fi, 
 
Your Commandant, 
 
Terry 
=========================================================== 
Terry L. Cooper                           
Commandant 
MCL – Detachment 1088 
London, England 
http://www.mcl-london-uk.org 
 

 

http://www.mcl-london-uk.org/calendar.htm
http://www.mcl-london-uk.org
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Commandant Terry L. Cooper’s trip to the Scottish Highlands and  
the Commando Trek up Ben Nevis! 

Commando Memorial  
at Spean Bridge, Scotland. 

Nearly at the top! 
Whew! 

All the way to the Summit! 
Ben Nevis, Scotland, 2007 
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SLAPTON SANDS MEMORIAL TANK FUND 

 
 
 

 
On Saturday 4th August Junior Past Commandant Richard Peruscini and his wife Gillian together with Frank and Bar-
bara Bradley joined Senior Vice Commandant Bob Martin and John Casson, the Managing Director of the Slapton 
Sands Memorial Tank Fund at Slapton Sands in South Devon for the Memorial Fund’s first ever charity fund raising day.   
 
Perfect weather plus a variety of events throughout the day including vintage military vehicles, the late Sir John Mill’s 
Rolls Royce and a first class display by the local youth army band ensured that the day was a huge success.  
 
The event also continued on Sunday 5th August with Frank and Barbara plus Bob representing Detachment 1088 and 
over both days a grand total of almost of £500 was raised for the Memorial Fund. 
 
Well done everyone and thanks for all your hard work rattling those collection tins. 
 
 
 
Richard Peruscini  
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(L-R) Jr. Vice Commandant Bob Martin, Gillian Peruscini, Jr. Past Commandant Richard A. Peruscini,  
Quartermaster Frank Bradley & Photo by Barbara Bradley. 
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Our Man in Baghdad  

 
   
It seems a long, long time since I was mobilized. The seven weeks I had before stepping on a charter plane 
to Kuwait passed quickly, taken up with wrapping up work and pre-deployment training. Before spending the 
last two weeks down in Southern England on a basic infantry refresher course, I said goodbye to my wife, my 
four and almost-two year-old girls and our six-month old baby boy with a heart so heavy I don't know how I 
coped.  
   
At Kuwait I switched to an RAF C-130 Hercules for my ride 'into theatre'. We were directed into webbing 
seats along the aircraft's fuselage and ordered to put on our body-armour and helmets and what to do if the 
aircraft came under fire. To avoid ground fire we executed a steep rollercoaster landing into Baghdad. I 
stepped off the rear ramp to a wall of heat and noise: six twin-rotor helicopters on the flightline added to the 
pounding of the Hercules engines, which remained 'turning & burning' in case of an emergency take-off due 
to rocket or mortar attack. I grabbed my rifle and gear and thought, "Welcome to Iraq".  
   
My job here is to support an Royal Air Force helicopter detachment. Some days are good, some days are 
mixed, some days are bad. At least over the holidays we had a couple of breaks. At Christmas we had two 
beers and a glass of wine and dinner with about sixty other Brits on base. The incoming alarm sounded dur-
ing the queen's speech, but as we were packed in 'elbow room only' at tables, no one moved (I for one didn't 
want to spill my drink!). For New Years we had two beers, watched a film, played charades and a game of 
poker (I won $15!).  
   
Today's been a good day.  
   
I got up early, made it to breakfast for the first time since arriving, got the weekly short military hair cut and 
picked up a few things I needed form the BX (the base exchange shop). I couldn't help thinking how quiet 
things were, I was even conscious of birds singing for the first time (sparrows- I don't know why, but I was 
really surprised to find sparrows in Iraq). Of course I laughed when I listened and realized I could hear at 
least one C-130 Hercules on the runway and a pair of American Blackhawks touching down, but to me the 
noise levels seemed insignificant.  
   
We had an 'Incoming! Incoming! Incoming!' alarm at 0835. As I was within sight of my cabin I sprinted to get 
to my body armour and laid on the floor until the all clear sounded. If there was a ripple in my cheeriness it 
was the fact the water was turned off in the showers, they do this sometimes for maintenance, it means you 
have to shave with cold bottled water and if you're really brave, take a shower with cold bottled water too. 
When the showers do work we're limited to 3mins.  
   
Flying is the exhilarating but frequently scary part of the job. We brief and then go to chow at the 'D-FAC', the 
dining facility, which has loads of food and choice, sort of like a modern High School canteen really, then be-
gin tasking. If I'm flying I suit-up in body armour, aviation helmet, assault vest, rifle and pistol. I can sit be-
tween the pilots in the jump seat, but like sitting by the open doors to each side of the helicopter. I can wear 
Night Vision Goggles if I want, which turns the world green, but I prefer not too. The senses are dominated by 
the noise of the engines, the thumping of the rotors, the smell of aviation fuel, the vibrations of the aircraft 
and the wind/cold of the night.  
   
If I'm in the back, my job is to help the crewman/gunner look out for threats, usually small arms tracer, and 
call out a warning through the intercom while trying to figure out the point of origin. The funny thing is that 
tracer rounds are deceptively mesmerizing in their own way,  they're either red or green with a yellow centre 
and I know it sounds crazy, but they seem to float innocently up into the sky in a non-threatening manner.  
   
 

6 Continued next page 
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While this all sound exciting, if not slightly terrifying, my job is mostly ground-based. We're a small RAF de-
tachment in a sea of US Air Force and US Army units. While our job has its dangers, the army guys go 'out 
through the wire' in convoys to face things on the ground. We're located next to an emergency med centre, 
and I have seen dust-off (medical evacuation) Blackhawks come in with wounded; I have also seen awk-
wardly sagging body bags being unloaded, which hits home hard. In the background there is always the hum 
and noise of transports coming in and helicopters turning & burning on the pad.  
 
The incoming klaxon and alarm went off three times yesterday, which can be scary and tends to put folk on a 
nervous edge. When they happen there's a moment of disbelief quickly followed by mild panic as you see 
others running for cover. We've heard and felt the explosions, but so far (fingers crossed/knock on wood) 
we've been lucky. One of the loudest explosions that rocked our bunks and sent a shock wave through our 
bodies was from a vehicle-bourne improvised explosive device over a mile away- what it must have been like 
at the scene is hard to imagine.  
   
And then of course there's the surreal moments- sitting underneath a palm tree by a man-made lake with the 
sun beating down and listening to Tonga Marines talking in the background; blasting the Landrover's stereo 
to Nickleback Rockstar with the dust billowing behind and waving to the door gunners as a flight of helicop-
ters passes 50 ft overhead; pulling up next to a camel sitting in the back of a lorry in downtown Baghdad; 
looking down on fifty or more massive oil tankers in the bay off Kuwait city; flying low over Baghdad during 
the day and waving back to a boy herding goats in a field; watching a ladybird land on my hand and wonder-
ing where to let it go in a world of concrete and wind turbulence, or visiting the Al Faw Palace to see the 'rear 
rear echelon' clerks sitting at desks surrounded by marble, gold gilt and chandeliers.  
   
I'm missing a birthday today, my middle one, she's two and my wife says she's been sitting by the front win-
dow lately looking outside and calling for 'Daddy'. On the bad days I just daydream about walking up to my 
house, dropping my gear on the front lawn and embracing my family as they come tumbling out the door. It 
was hard over the holidays, not helped by the fact our military welfare phones crashed over Christmas and 
mail deliveries are few and far between. Anyway, time to grab some food and then start prepping for my brief. 
Hope this finds you all well and safe.  
 
Semper Fi, 
 
Richard Mac Donald (Mac) 
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 DEVIL DOGS 
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Jr. Vice Commandant Bill English and Commandant Terry L. Cooper were sworn into the 
Order of the Devil Dog by John Bigwood during his visit to London in November 2007. 

                         

            Teufelhunden - "Devil Dogs"  
     Many historians agree that June 6, 1918 – the beginning of the World War I Battle of                   
     Belleau Wood – was the single most horrific day in United States Marine Corps history.  
     The casualties suffered that day, and throughout the 20-day campaign to retake Belleau Wood, 

stand second only by the retaking of Tarawa in November 1943. However, their actions and success in retaking the three-mile 
square wood sealed the embodiment of U.S. Marine Corps tenacity, determination and dedication forever. 
 
German General Ludendorff set the stage during The Great War for the Battle of Belleau Wood when he launched the Chemin 
des Dames offensive against the Allied Northern Front on May 27, 1918. The Fourth Brigade, American Expeditionary Forces, 
along with other allied forces moved north on May 20. 2nd Division Marines dug in along a defensive line north of the village of 
Lucy-Le-Bocage. 
 
When advised to withdraw by a senior French officer retreating with his units down Parris-Metz highway, Marine Captain Lloyd 
Williams replied, “Retreat, hell! We just got here!” 

The front finally settled with the 5th Marines to the west and the 6th Marines to the east. Most units deployed without machine 
guns, but 2nd Bn, 5th Marines showed the Germans the effects of their superior long distance marksmanship. 

On June 6, the Marines make two assaults. The 1st Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment attacks west of Belleau Wood and captures 
the strategically important Hill 142. Later the same day battalions of the 5th and 6th Marine Regiments assault the woods from 
the south and west in an effort to capture the town of Bouresches. 

The attack against the woods proper goes grimly. Crossing a wheat field where they are exposed to machine gun fire. Gunnery 
Sergeant Dan Daly asks his men, “Come on ya sons-of-bitches, ya want to live forever?” The attack is only able to seize a small 
corner of the wood.  
 
On June 11 after heavy artillery bombardment, Marines succeed in securing two-thirds of Belleau Wood, again with heavy casu-
alties. 
 
Marines hammered their way through the woods until the Germans counterattacked with intense artillery fire and three divisions 
on June 13, almost retaking Bouresches. The Marines held, and on June 14, the German counterattack culminated in failure. 
The lines did not change until June 24 when the French command committed sufficient artillery to reduce the woods, allowing 
the Marines to prepare for a renewed assault. On June 25, after a 14-hour bombardment, the Marines overran the remaining ma-
chine gun outposts. After fending off several early morning counterattacks on June 26, Major Maurice Shearer sends the signal, 
“Woods now entirely U.S. Marine Corps.” 

The Marines gained more than small battered woodland. They stopped the last major German offensive of The Great War. In 
doing so, the Marine Corps earned the respect and admiration of our country and our allies. The 4th Brigade was awarded the 
French Citation, A L’Orde de L’Armee, and the wood was officially renamed, “Bois de la Brigade Marie,” in honor of the Ma-
rines. 

German soldiers later referred to the U.S. Marines, respectfully, as “Teufelhunden,” or Devil Dogs, because of their fierceness in 
battle. 
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232nd Marine Corps Birthday Ball  

London & Harrogate, England 

Absent Marine Table. 
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Table Settings - London 

Lynda & Nick Summers 
with their guests 

Sam & Mini. 

Nick Summers  
with Embassy MSG’s. 

http://www.usembassy.org.uk/
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Commandant Terry L. Cooper 
with his financee Judith Peaty 

in Harrogate. 

Judge Advacate  
Terrell Parrish & 

Partner 
Donna Carpenter 

Jr. Past Commandant  
Richard A. Peruscini & 

wife Gillian 

http://www.nnwc-ftmeade.navy.mil/marines/index.htm


 2nd Annual Amateur Ryder Cup 
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Continued next page 

American Team in Salmon & European Team in Blue 
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Continued…... 

The Course was outstanding, the Weather was perfect and  
the Views breath taking! 

Continued next page 

Do you think I will land 
in the water from here? 

It was very  
competitive! 

Ahhh, the sear 
Beauty! 
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Continued…... 

Continued next page 

Go ahead, I will keep my eye on it, 
said my team mate to the opposing 

team member! 
 

The match progressed with the  
European Team edging ahead. 

Just Beautiful 
and Relaxing! 

Moving on up the ridge! 
Marines we need to take  

the cup. 
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Continued…... 

Continued next page 

Awesome! 

Beautiful! 

Superb! 
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Continued…... 

The celebration dinner at the 
Royal Marine in Combe Martin, 

North Devon. 
 

The American Team vowing  
to take back the cup next year! 

The camaraderie was superb! 
 

In the end, the European Team 
kept the Cup again this year! :-( 

 
You Lucky Devils! 

 
We raised £ 1,020.00 for the 

Slapton Sands  
Memorial Fund. :-) 
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Detachment 1088 members march together 
with the Royal Marines in honor of London's 

Remembrance Day Ceremonies  
on November 11, 2007 

http://www.mcl-london-uk.org
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From (L to R)  
Quartermaster Frank Bradley 

&  
Diego Rodriguez - 

OIC of the day. 

Our Men In London! 

John Bigwood 
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Continued…... 

Horse Guards Parade ground with  
the London Eye behind! 

Preparing to Assemble! 
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Continued…... 

USMCL & RMA Brothers Together! 
 

Gathering for the Tribute! 
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Continued…... 

The Queen's Life Guard is provided by men of the Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment, stationed at Hyde Park Barracks. This 
Regiment also provides the Sovereign's Escort on all state occasions and various other mounted escorts and dismounted lining 
parties. 

The official London residences of the English Sovereigns, from Henry VIII to the present day, have been the Palace of Whitehall (to 1699), 
St James's Palace (to 1762) and Buckingham Palace, originally known as Buckingham House. The only access to St James's and Buck-
ingham Palace before 1841 was through Horse Guards as the Mall was closed at both ends until the opening of Trafalgar Square in that 
year. 

Horse Guards is named after the troops who have mounted the Queen's Life Guard on this spot since the Restoration of King Charles II in 
1660. Horse Guards remains the official entrance to St James's and Buckingham Palace and this is why The Queen's Life Guard is still 
mounted here. Apart from members of the Royal Family or cavalrymen on duty, everyone needs the Sovereign's permission in the form of 
an Ivory Pass to either drive or ride through Horse Guards.  
 
When The Queen is in London, the Guard consists of 1 Officer, 1 Corporal Major (who carries the Standard), 2 Non-Commissioned Offi-
cers, 1 Trumpeter and 10 Troopers. This is known as a Long Guard.  
When Her Majesty is not resident in London, the Guard is reduced to 2 Non-Commissioned Officers and 10 Troopers. This is known as a 
Short Guard. In early times the Guard was as much as 100 strong and provided Escorts to accompany the Sovereign if he or she travelled 
by road.  
 
The Guard Changing Ceremony takes place each weekday at 11 o'clock and at 10 o'clock on Sundays. The mounted sentries (who 
change every hour) are on duty each day from 10am until 4pm, at which time there is a dismounted parade of the Guard. There are two 
dismounted sentries on duty until the gates are shut at 8pm, when only one sentry is left on guard until 7am when the second sentry re-
turns on duty. No one, unless in possession of the password, can gain admission to Horse Guards after the gates have been closed. 
At the time of Guard Changing, the Old Guard forms up on the north side of the enclosure on Horse Guards Parade and the New Guard 
on the south side. As the New Guard arrives, each Guard carries the Standard and the Trumpeters of both Old and New Guards sound 
the Royal Salute on the arrival of the New Guard and on the departure of the Old Guard. When both Guards have formed up in the enclo-
sure, the Corporal Major, Senior NCO and the sentries of the first relief of the New Guard leave for the Guard Room which is then handed 
over. The sentries of the Old Guard, after being relieved, rejoin the remainder of the Old Guard on the north side of the enclosure. The 
Standard and Trumpeters are only on parade with a Long Guard.  
 
The Household Cavalry Mounted Regiment consists of a squadron from each of the two senior Regiments of the British Army and is com-
posed of a Squadron of The Life Guards, who wear red tunics and white plumed helmets, and a Squadron of The Blues and Royals 
(Royal Horse Guards and 1st Dragoons) with blue tunics and red plumed helmets.  
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Continued…... 

The Cenotaph Memorial - London 

The Women of WWII Memorial - London 
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Continued…... 

Garden of Remembrance. 

Remembering those 
who are now guarding 

the gates of Heaven. 

RM Brother  
Ben Gamman 
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THIS IS DEFINATELY WORTH WATCHING AND, MAX THE SCREEN 

 
 

Film by a 15 year old Lizzie Palmer from Glenda  
  
The following is the hottest thing on the internet and on Fox News today. 
Lizzie Palmer who put this YouTube program together is 15 years 
old.  There have been several million hits as of today.  Thank you Lizzie 
from Detachment 1088 - London, England for a wonderful peace of work. 
 
  

CLICK HERE or copy and paste the link into your web browser:  
 

http://www.youtube.com/v/ervaMPt4Ha0&autoplay=1 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Our Marines! 
 

http://our.marines.com/?WT.mc_id=PR_026522_013509&WT.srch=1 
 

The Silent Drill Team around the USA! 

http://www.youtube.com/v/ervaMPt4Ha0&autoplay=1
http://our.marines.com/?WT.mc_id=PR_026522_013509&WT.srch=1
http://www.youtube.com/v/ervaMPt4Ha0&autoplay=1
http://our.marines.com/?WT.mc_id=PR_026522_013509&WT.srch=1
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Remembrance; Never Forgetting Our Fallen Brothers, 
Rest in Peace Marines!       

 
 

Faces of the Fallen:  http://projects.washingtonpost.com/fallen/branches/marines/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Brotherhood International:  http://tbint.org/bro023.html 

http://projects.washingtonpost.com/fallen/branches/marines/
http://tbint.org/bro023.html
http://projects.washingtonpost.com/fallen/branches/marines/
http://tbint.org/bro023.html
http://tbint.org/bro023.html
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From Left to Right: John Philip, Brig & Percy.   
 

Anne Taylor will knit these little guys for you  
on request at a special price of £75.00 each.    

She can be reached at email: anne@annemarietaylor.force9.co.uk    
Outstanding job Anne and thank you for your wonderful contribution. 

mailto:anne@annemarietaylor.force9.co.uk


 

 

We won, ‘but it was a damn close run thing!’ 
 
These words allegedly spoken by the Duke of Wellington after the British victory at Waterloo in 1815, against the French, led by Napo-
leon Bonaparte were it is reported, repeated again by Major General Sir Jeremy Moore, Royal Marines after the Falkland Islands were 
liberated on 14th June 1982. 
 
This article is the last and final part of my ‘Trilogy’ about the Falklands Islands ‘war’ of 1982 between Great Britain and Argentina. 
Argentina had invaded the British Falkland Islands and the Dependencies, including the island of South Georgia on 2/3rd April 1982 , 
against the wishes of nearly all of the 1800 or so inhabitants. 
 
The small garrison of Royal Marines in spite of a spirited defence of the islands, was overwhelmed, captured and repatriated back to the 
UK. An indignant British government and an indignant nation demanded that the islands and dependencies were returned to Britain in 
order for the islanders to make up their own minds about their future. Argentina refused and began to garrison and fortify the islands. 
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, nicknamed the ‘Iron Lady’ because of her steadfast resolve and adherence to principles that 
she believed to be right, called a ‘war cabinet’ together. They unanimously decided to retake the islands, restore British rule and give 
back to the islanders their right to choose their own destiny. 
 
A Task Force of over 100 ships including two British Aircraft Carriers, Hermes and Invincible, numerous frigates, destroyers, subma-
rines and merchant vessels was assembled to sail the 8000 miles or so ‘South’ and retake the islands.  A ‘land army’ consisting of Royal 
Marines, Paratroopers, Royal Artillery regiments plus supporting units, was also assembled and embarked on various ships of the Task 
Force. More troops were to follow later consisting of the Ghurkhas, and the Guards regiments with their supporting arms. 
 
A small task force had been sent ahead in early April and elements of ‘M’ Company group, 42 Cdo Royal Marines and a Special Forces 
squadron had recaptured the Falklands Dependency of South Georgia on 25th April 1982. This island lays some 800 miles South East of 
the main Falklands group and was the island where the conflict began. (See the last two Bulldog Issues).  The stage was now set for the 
‘main event’ and on April 5th the two British aircraft carriers and the Assault ship Fearless were the first ships of the Task Force to depart 
the UK.. They sailed to such scenes of emotion, tears, trepidation and patriotism not seen since WW2. Portsmouth harbour was a vast 
ocean of banners, Union Flags and loving messages. Other ships followed over the next few days and weeks to the same scenes of emo-
tion either to a greater or lesser degree. The British government, its people and its armed forces were embarrassed, affronted and very 
angry. 
 
They wanted revenge and meant to get it! 
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The British government of the day was much criticised for being caught with its ‘pants’ down when Argentina invaded. But the fact that 
a Task Force was assembled and despatched within a week or so of the invasion proves that this was not the case. 
Preparations had been made since early March of 1982 when intelligence sources warned of an imminent invasion of the islands. Fortu-
nately Britain at that time, was one of the few NATO countries that held sufficient reserves of arms and ammunition to sustain a full 
scale shooting war over a long period of time. 
 
The loading of the ships with arms, ammunition and stores was carried out on a 24/7 basis and soon they were ready to ‘roll!’ 
The stage was set. 
 
Operation ‘Corporate’ had begun. 
 
Ascension Island in the South Atlantic was chosen as the Task Force’s staging post and preparations were made to transform the island 
in to one vast stores complex. 
 
On 7th April 1982 Britain declared a 200 mile Total Exclusion Zone around the Falklands warning any Argentinean ship to stay out or 
face the consequences. 
 
Rear Admiral John ‘Sandy’ Woodward was put in overall command of the Task Force whilst Royal Marines Brigadier Julian Thompson 
was for the time being in overall charge of the land forces, the ‘teeth’ of the Task Force. The Paratroopers and Royal Marines whose job 
it would be to close in with the invaders, kill them and eject them from the islands. Later in the conflict he would be superseded by Major 
General Jeremy Moore, Royal Marines. 
 
Much planning took place on that long voyage south and finally ‘D’ Day was set for 12th May 1982 and an invasion beach selected. 
San Carlos water was located some 65 miles from Port Stanley the island’s capital. It had sheltered landing sites, surrounding hills that 
could be fortified with Rapier Missile Batteries to protect against air attacks and it dominated both East and West Falkland. However 
diplomacy was given one final chance to resolve the conflict peacefully before the ‘invasion’ could begin. 
 
Meanwhile the ‘air and naval battles had already started and on 1st May RAF Vulcan bombers flew an astounding round trip from Britain 
to bomb the airport at Port Stanley. They were ably supported by Harrier ‘jump’ jets from the Task Force. 
 
The bombing whilst not very effective struck a great psychological blow for the task Force and reminded Argentina of Britain’s air 
power and determination to win the islands back. 
 
On 2nd May the Royal Navy submarine Conqueror sunk the Argentinean Cruiser, General Belgrano, on orders from the British govern-
ment as it and its escorts were considered to be a threat to the two aircraft carriers in the Task Force. At dusk on that day two torpedoes 
were fired at the Cruiser from the British submarine. 
 
They struck the vessel on the port side and she began to sink with the loss of 368 of the 1100 man crew killed . 
The Argentinean Navy never sent its ships to sea again after that incident until the war was over. 
 
In retaliation the Argentinean Air Force attacked HMS Sheffield with Exocet missiles fired from two of its French built Super-Entendard 
jets. The British ship had a four second warning before their ship was hit. The missiles knocked out the Operations room, the nerve cen-
tre of the ship. Discipline amongst the ship’s crew was superb and rallying round they put into good effect the damage control techniques 
they had learnt in countless rehearsals. Thanks to the skills of the crew the death toll was kept to 20 men. The Sheffield remained afloat 
and the survivors of the crew stood on the vessel’s deck singing the Monty Python song of ‘Look on the Bright side of Life’ whilst wait-
ing to be rescued! 
 
On 12th May Special Forces squadrons of the British SAS and Royal Marines SBS successfully attacked and destroyed several Argentine 
aircraft on Pebble Island in a clandestine operation ashore. 
 
Finally with all diplomatic channels exhausted the code word ‘Palpas’ was transmitted to Brigadier Julian Thompson and his planning 
staff on 20th May, and ‘D’ Day was set for the following day 21st May 1982. 
 
In the early hours of 21st some 2,400 Royal Marines and Paratroopers began to land at four selected beaches, codenamed Red, Green and 
Blue beaches 1 & 2, in and around San Carlos Bay. An Argentinean patrol on nearby Fanning Head refused to surrender so they were 
sent packing by a salvo of 4.5 inch shells from the Royal Navy. 
 

Continued…... 
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On the whole the landings were a success but the reception from the local islanders was a bit muted so eye witnesses tell. One islander 
asked if ‘Leeds United football team had been relegated’, to a lower division in the British Football league!’ and another remarked ‘Oh!  
 
We thought you would turn up sooner or later’ to a bemused invader. 
 
However they were all reminded that a war was on when the Argentineans ejected from San Carlos water opened fire on two Royal 
Marine Gazelle helicopters from 3rd Commando Brigade Air Squadron, with .50 calibre Browning and shot them both down. Three of 
the Pilots and crew in the two man machines were killed. One of the deceased, Lt Ken Francis RM was a superb officer whom I knew 
and admired. 
 
But the British troops kept on landing and were soon digging in to the slopes and surrounding hillsides. The local kids were also help-
ing their liberators. The young boys by helping to camouflage trenches with peat and the girls by serving up mugs of tea and soup. 
A lot of bartering took place between the islanders and the troops for beds for the night. Any outbuildings were considered fair game 
but a fair price and permission to bed down, was always sought before the new occupants could move in. 
 
In the midst of this ‘carnival’ atmosphere the commanders were aware of the danger posed by the Argentine Air Force so the sitting of 
the Rapier Missile batteries became a priority. 
 
One commander after carefully examining the open and treeless landscape, remarked that ‘you stood out like a turd on a billiard table’ 
in that kind of country. 
 
In spite of the retreat by their patrol at San Carlos water the Argentineans were quick to react and from 21st May until 25th May San 
Carlos water was nicknamed ‘Bomb Alley’ as wave upon wave of Argentine Skyhawks and Mirages attacked the ships at anchor there. 
The list of Royal Navy ships sunk or damaged mounted. 
 
On 21st May HMS Ardent was sunk and HMS Argonaut, Antrim, Brilliant and Broadsword were hit (fortunately due to an oversight on 
the part of the armourers the bombs did not explode!) 
 
On 23rd May HMS Antelope was sunk by a late detonating bomb and HMS Glasgow was hit by another bomb which also failed to ex-
plode! 
 
On 24th May the Royal Fleet Auxiliary vessels Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram were both hit by bombs which failed to explode and finally 
on 25th May HMS Coventry was sunk along with the merchant ship Atlantic Conveyor which carried Chinook and Wessex helicopters 
on board in preparation for the final assault on Port Stanley. 
The final battles would now take a lot longer and require more planning. 
The RAF and Royal Navy Harrier jump jets were not idle during this time and in the best traditions of their predecessors of WW2 fame 
the ‘few’ as indeed they were rose to met the many and aquitted themselves well. The British fighters never lost a dog fight in those 
aerial battles over the islands and managed to shoot down a total of 43 enemy aircraft with a loss of just 8 of their own planes and 3 air 
crew. 
 
It was estimated that the total amount of Argentine aircraft shot down was approx. 110 throughout the conflict with around 70 of those 
being front line jets. 
 
In San Carlos Bay the British were dug in, building up supplies and sending out patrols. These patrols started bringing in the first pris-
oners who were questioned about local garrison strengths, weaponry etc. 
 
On 27th May, 45 Cdo RM moved beaches in preparation for an advance to Douglas settlement. The 3rd Parachute battalion moved to-
wards Teal Inlet and Estancia and the 2nd Parachute battalion were tasked to move towards Darwin and Goose Green where  over 1000 
enemy troops were deployed. These posed a constant threat to the beachhead and the supply train. 
 
The Paras from the 2nd Battalion engaged the elite 12th Argentine Regiment at Goose Green on the very next day. It was a long bitter 
battle fought long and hard by both sides. On several occasions the Argentineans would fly a white flag as if to surrender and then gun 
down the Paratroopers as they moved forward to take the prisoners in to their custody. But the British persisted and fought on. Even the 
loss of their C.O. Lt Col ‘H’ Jones who died in a hail of bullets whilst charging an Argentine position with his HQ group, did not deter 
them. On 29th May the Argentine forces eventually surrendered and the Paras had won. It was a brilliant victory against overwhelming 
odds. They took some 1100  prisoners and killed over 200 of the enemy. Sadly 17 Paratroopers were killed in the battle and were buried  
on a slope overlooking San Carlos water. 
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That same day whilst the Paratroopers were engaging Argentine forces at Goose Green, the Falklands War entered a new phase with the 
arrival of the British 5th Infantry Brigade at South Georgia on the 27th May. 
The Brigade was made up of 3,300 men of the Welsh and Scots Guards and the Ghurkhas. These tough, wiry little fighting men from 
Nepal had aquitted themselves well in Britain’s Colonial Wars and now they were looking forward to ‘bloodying their Kukris’ (Their 
long curved knives) on Argentinean throats. 
 
The Brigade had sailed from the UK in the P&O liner QE2. They also brought with them Major General Jeremy Moore, Royal Marines, 
and his planning staff. He was to take overall command of the British land forces and guide them to victory. 
 

 
The SS Canberra sails quietly in to South Georgia from out of the mist. 

 
They were to be ‘cross decked’ on to the SS Canberra and then taken in to the war zone to join the main assault on the islands and its 
capital Port Stanley. 
 
Cross decking began on 27th May. 
 
On South Georgia elements of M Company group, 42 Cdo Royal Marines assisted the Brigade with their transfer to the Canberra. 
As a precaution against air attacks by the Argentineans a ring of anti aircraft fire was set up around Grytviken Bay where the two liners 
were anchored. 
 
This consisted of a defensive circle of General Purpose Machine Guns adapted to the Anti Aircraft role. It was a known fact by now 
that brave as the Argentinean pilots were, they would not fly into a curtain of gunfire. 
Fortunately those attacks never materialised because of the distance from Argentina to South Georgia and 5th Brigade was transferred 
safely. 
 
They disembarked in San Carlos Bay on 31st May. 
 
This and other incidents did highlight the value of having a safe haven for the task Force ships out of range of enemy aircraft, where 
they could be repaired and rearmed, and the crews given a chance to recover and recuperate after their time in ‘Bomb Alley’. 
Once ashore in San Carlos Bay the initial plan was to use 5th Infantry Brigade to garrison the rear echelon areas releasing Royal Ma-
rines and Paratroopers for the final. 
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push against Port Stanley and the surrounding mountains. However many believe that politics took a hand in what happened next and it 
was a Royal Marine unit, 40 Cdo RM who were given the task of guarding prisoners and the rear echelon areas. 
The CO of 40 Cdo, Malcom Hunt was furious, it was rumoured, but there was no turning back or changing minds and the scene was set 
for the ‘big push’. 
 
Brigadier Wilson of 5th Brigade now had the 2nd Parachute Battalion under his command and used them to advance 36 miles unop-
posed to Fitzroy settlement and Bluff Cove. He was within striking distance of Port Stanley. 
He wanted his Guards battalions to join him asap. 
 
Unfortunately this would lead to tragic consequences. 
 
In the meantime all of the British land forces were now on the move. 
The 3rd Parachute battalion and 45 Cdo RM were moving forward along the north of the island  towards Douglas settlement and Teal 
inlet. Both units introduced two new words to the colourful English language. ‘Yomping’ and ‘Tabbing’ they both mean the same thing 
– marching across country! 
 
The Royal Marines of 45 Cdo ‘yomped’ whilst the Paratroopers of 3 Para ‘tabbed’. 
 

 
Two of the GPMGs adapted to the Anti Aircraft role to protect the SS Canberra 

and the QE2 
 
My unit 42 Cdo RM was moved by helicopter to the lower slopes of Mt Kent placing them also within striking distance of Port Stanley 
the capital. 
 
You may remember in my previous articles I mentioned that the Royal Marines who defended the islands when the Argentinians in-
vaded were repatriated back to the UK. 
 
They were reformed into a single company and absorbed into 42 Cdo RM to replace the loss of ‘M’ Company group which was de-
ployed to South Georgia and ordered to  
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remain there for the duration of the war, in order to secure the island as a base for the Task Force ships. 
 
The former members of Naval Party 8901, now Juliet company 42 Cdo RM were now returning to reclaim the Falkland islands, ‘their 
islands’ from which they had been so unceremoniously ejected. 
 
Between the end of May and the first week in June British troops yomped, tabbed or were ferried in to their assault positions for the 
final push into Port Stanley. 
 
On 8th June tragedy struck the British forces when the supply ships Sir Galahad and Sir Tristram were attacked by two waves of Argen-
tinean aircraft in Bluff Cove. 
 
The first wave of two Skyhawks scored hits on both ships. A second wave of Mirage jets followed and again both ships were bombed 
and hit. They were both in serious trouble. The Sir Galahad carried a company of the Welsh Guards and supporting elements. 
The casualty figures were 53 dead and 46 wounded. It was THE greatest tragedy of the war for Britain and ended the effectiveness of 
the Welsh Guards as a fighting unit in the conflict. 
 
There is still much speculation as to what happened and why at Bluff Cove and I will not indulge in any speculation or repeat the many 
rumours which have been passed around since. But for whatever reasons, the Welsh Guards were left on board the Sir Galahad for too 
long in view of the vulnerability of the British ships to air attack and the lack of air cover. They became a floating target and despite it 
is said, being told to ‘get the hell off of that ship’ it looks as if they chose not to and tragedy struck. 
 
By 12th June all units were in place for the final assault on the island’s capital, Port Stanley. The Argentinean garrison on the Falkland 
islands had been driven back by the British forces until some 11000 of them were bottled up there. 
 
The final assault would be a five pronged attack to capture the high ground surrounding the capital.  Major General Moore wanted the 
final assault to coincide with the anniversary of ‘D’ Day Normandy on 6th June 1944. However some troops were not in place and some 
stores had yet to be brought forward. The loss of the  Chinook and Wessex helicopters when the Atlantic Conveyor was sunk on 25th 
May was now being felt. 
 
Some 15000 Artillery shells were brought up to feed the 105mm guns bombarding Port Stanley from the rear slopes of Mt Kent. This 
was down to Brigadier Julian Thompson who insisted that all guns were issued with a double ration of shells. 
His foresight paid off. 
 
Some guns were left with just a few shells each after the final battles for Port Stanley. 
It all began at 0200hrs on 12th June 1982. 
 
The attack was planned in two phases over the next two nights. 
 
During Phase 1 the 3rd Parachute Battalion attacked Mt Longdon. Then 42 Cdo Royal Marines would assault Mt Harriet and then go on 
to Goat Ridge. Finally 45 Cdo Royal Marines would attack Two Sisters mountain. 
 
The following night Phase 2 would see the 2nd Parachute battalion attack Wireless Ridge, the Scots Guards and Ghurkhas would assault 
Mt Tumbledown and Mt William on the very outskirts of Port Stanley. 
 
It was hoped that if all went well the war should all be over by 13th June. 
 
It wouldn’t be easy. The troops they faced were not 18 year old conscripts but regular units of the Argentinean forces, tough profession-
als who were ready to stand and fight. 
 
And fight they did. 
 
At Mt Longdon  it took 3 Para about 10 hours of heavy, bitter and sometimes hand to hand fighting to clear the slopes. They called in 
Artillery and Naval Gunfire to place a ‘creeping barrage’ some 50 metres ahead of their forward troops. The Naval Gunners were su-
perb and they fired in the best traditions of Nelson and Trafalgar. At the end of the battle which 3 Para had to finish with fixed bayo-
nets, about 50 of the enemy lay dead, 10 wounded and 39 prisoners were taken. The paratroopers lost 22 killed and 47 wounded. But 
victory was theirs. 
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On Mt Harriet 42 Cdo Royal Marines fooled the Argentinean defenders by attacking them from the South East and not from the West 
as had been expected. However the defenders swept the attacking Marines with .50 calibre machine guns from well prepared bunkers. 
The CO, Lt Col Nick Vaux, of 42 Cdo ordered his Anti Tank Troop to turn their wire guided missiles on to the defending bunkers. 
They did with devastating results. And Lima company supported by Kilo company of the unit took the bunkers and turned the surviv-
ing .50 calibre Machine guns uphill and gave the Argentinean defenders a taste of their own medicine. 
 
The mountain was captured by 42 Cdo with the loss of only one man killed.  Up to 50 Argentineans troops were killed and hundreds 
more captured.  Two Sisters was taken by 45 Cdo Royal Marines. 
 
Zulu Company of that unit swept up the slopes with their Zulu war cry and sent the defenders packing. The Royal Marine losses were 4 
dead and 11 wounded. 
 
The Argentinean losses were much, much higher. 
 
Phase 2  was delayed by 24 hours and its participants 2 Para and the Scots Guards and Ghurkhas were shelled repeatedly by the Argen-
tinean artillerymen. Finally the assaults went ahead and 2 Para stormed Wireless Ridge and the Scots Guards took Mt Tumbledown in 
what was seen as a classic night action. The Guardsmen advanced at a walking pace through a barrage of Artillery and mortar shells, to 
the lower slopes of the mountain. They assaulted uphill with fixed bayonets and again sent the Argentinean defenders packing. They 
lost 9 dead and 41 wounded. It was to be the last battle of the war. 
 
Finally the Ghurkhas tasked with capturing Mt William, found that the defenders had all turned tail and ran, rather than face these fear-
some warriors from the foothills of Nepal. The Ghurkhas  were spoiling for a fight but sadly they were denied it. 
By dawn on 14th June 1982 the Argentinean defenders of the mountains around Port Stanley were in full flight back to the capital. A 
Ghurkha officer on Two Sisters mountain reported seeing a white flag flying over Port Stanley. 
 
The war was over! 
 
The enemy had been soundly beaten and he was surrendering.  Loud cheering broke out amongst the British ranks.  Now they could go 
home! Eventually.  The first priority for all units was to get into Port Stanley asap and commandeer the best beds and accommodation. 
Various units had to be ordered to stop their advance until the surrender and other formalities were completed.  A Royal Marine officer 
was the first British soldier to reach Port Stanley. He was the Spanish speaking representative of Major General Moore. He had been 
sending secret messages by radio in to Port Stanley for most of the previous week urging the Argentineans to surrender. Now they had 
responded. He landed by helicopter and was met by a high ranking Argentinean Officer. At approx 2000 hrs that day Major General 
Moore flew through a snowstorm to land in Port Stanley. He carried with him a surrender document.  The Argentinean Governor and 
commander of the Falkland Islands islands, General Mario Menendez duly signed the surrender document Moore was holding and Brit-
ish troops started to advance in to Port Stanley.  The former members of Naval Party 8901,  now Juliet company, 42 Cdo Royal Marines 
were invited to come forward and officially take control of ‘their islands’ on behalf of Britain. At Government House in Port Stanley 
they flew the flag that they had carried with them since they had first landed in San Carlos Bay.  They had their revenge at last and had 
returned to the Islands in triumph.  Lt Col Hunt’s men of 40 Cdo Royal Marines were given as a small consolation, the task of capturing 
and clearing West Falkland. They discharged the task admirably with no resistance. 
 
The war was indeed over. 
 
Well for some.  But not for me nor for 70 or so other ranks on South Georgia. 
 
Capt. Nick Barker of HMS Endurance had approached his superiors and told them about a small Argentinean garrison which occupied 
the island of Thule. This island was part of the South Sandwich islands and part of the Falklands islands Dependencies.  Argentina had 
occupied the island since the late seventies and Britain had declined to eject them.  Up until now! 
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A small task force of HMS Endurance, the RFA supply vessel Olmeda and the frigate HMS Yarmouth plus a naval tug set of for the 
South Sandwich islands. They are located 700 to 800 miles South east of South Georgia and are engulfed by the Antarctic Ice pack for 
most of the year. The task force had to capture the island and its garrison and be off of it before the ice pack could reach there.  The 
ships carried two Rifle troops of the Mighty ‘Munch’ of M company group, a HQ element, two Assault Engineers, including yours 
truly, and a section of Mortar troop with a 81mm Mortar plus a section from the Recce troop. The Mortar men and the Recce troops 
were embarked on HMS Endurance and the rest of us on RFA Olmeda. 
 

 
‘M’ Company dressed in ‘Cam’ whites prepare to embark on helicopters 

and land on the island of Thule 
 
HMS Endurance and the naval tug were the first ships to reach Thule. The Recce troop were helicoptered ashore and instantly came 
under fire from the garrison. 
 
They dug in for the night in positions overlooking the Argentinian base.  There was thick snow and ice on the ground and the weather 
was rapidly deteriorating.  The rest of the task force arrived the next day and the two Rifle troops of M company were put ashore and 
the Recce troop relieved. During the night the garrison defenders must have had a change of heart. M company were greeted by a small 
group of bearded individuals, in civilian clothes with not a weapon in site. 
 
They protested their innocence and proclaimed to be ‘peaceful Argentinian scientists’ conducting research projects on the islands! 
The weapons which were used to fire on our Recce troop the previous day were nowhere to be found. However M company did find the 
‘peaceful scientist’s suitcases and luggage. 
 
They were marked with the owners names, AND their rank and regimental numbers! 
 
Scientists my ass! 
 
The Argentinian soldiers were taken aboard the RFA Olmeda and placed under guard. They would soon be joining their thousands of 
comrades as POW’s on East Falkland. 
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My colleague Cpl Billy Bath and myself were not a party to any of this at first. In fact we were told that the Assault Engineers were not 
required on the island and so we were stood down. Sulkily we went below decks to seek solace in a hot mug of tea. Before we could 
drain our mugs a runner came over to our table and told us to be on deck in figures 10 with as much explosive as we could carry. 
 
We found the cases of Gelignite in the outbuilding and promptly set about removing it back in to the sub zero temperatures outside. We 
did this in two phases. Phase 1 was to put the case into the airlock between the outer and inner doors of the building. We retreated and 
waited for a respectable amount of time. We then went back and placed all of the cases outside in the cold air. Retreated again and 
waited another period of time. Finally after being satisfied that the Gelignite was not going to explode of its own free will we removed 
it to an area away from the outbuildings and blew it case by case.  We made our way back in to the base and found the CSM and the 
company clerk. The weather was closing in and it was dark by now. We were evacuated by a Sea King helicopter in the middle of a 
snowstorm and taken back to the RFA Olmeda.  A party was in progress aboard the vessel and the ‘Mighty Munch’ were celebrating 
the end of their war and were looking forward to going home.  The Argentinians had an outbuilding filled to bursting with cases of beer 
and wine. Some of this had found its way aboard the Olmeda and the ‘party’ was in full swing when we arrived. We were both lucky to 
be alive.  When we were removing the cases of Gelignite from the inner airlock door into the outside we had to negotiate a flight of 
metal steps. Carefully we took each step down together. Unfortunately I slipped on some ice on one of the steps and let go of the case 
of Gelignite in order to use my hands to break my fall.  Fortunately Billy Bath was able to catch the falling case before it hit the ground. 
We both breathed a huge sigh of relief.  The beer tasted extraordinary good that night. 
 

 
Our ticket home! The SS Nordic Ferry sails in to Grytviken Bay. On Board 

Are our reliefs, the Scots Guards and a welcome sight they were as well. 
 
Apparently several cases of Gelignite had been discovered in one of the buildings. Some curious person had diligently carried each case 
in from the sub zero temperatures outside in to the warmth of the inside. The Gelignite had heated up and was beginning to ‘sweat’. It 
was in a very volatile state and needed destroying. The area it had been stored in was evacuated and the Assault engineers sent for. 
A Sea King helicopter was standing by on the Heli deck of the Olmeda and Billy Bath and I flew onto Thule Island with some 40lbs or 
more of PE4 explosive, with detonators and safety fuse. 
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We laughed and joked about how much of a bang we could create with British PE4 and Argentinian Gelignite. Over the previous weeks 
on South Georgia we had manufactured our own mines and explosive devices with the materials we had at hand.  We had created im-
provised Claymores with nuts and bolts and ammunition boxes. Devices that created a Rolling Fireball some 20 odd feet long, pipe 
bombs, and even some home made Napalm which we had kept quiet about and many many more ‘goodies’.  We considered ourselves 
quite expert at either creating a device or blowing ‘blinds’ – ammunition, grenades or shells which had failed to explode. So we were 
quite confident that we were up to the task.  When we landed on the island we were met by some of M company and pointed in the di-
rection of the Gelignite. We gingerly moved into the building which housed the volatile explosive and watched with sinking hearts as 
M company plus their prisoners was airlifted off of the island back to the warmth and comfort of the RFA Olmeda.  There were only 
two other people left on the island. This was the M company Sgt Major and the company clerk. They kept well away from our area. 
The two of us were on our own. 
 

 
Billy Bath exchanges banter with M company on Thule island as they head  

back to the Heli pad to return to RFA Olmeda       
 
So the men of the task Force slowly returned home to a riotous welcome.  The scenes were just as emotional as when they departed 
those many weeks before.  M Company were relieved on South Georgia by the Scots Guards. We embarked on the SS Nordic Ferry and 
sailed to Ascension Island. From there we were flown home to RAF St Mawgan in Cornwall and from there we were bussed back to 
Bickleigh Barracks in Plymouth.  We too came home to emotional scenes of welcome. People lined the roads from Newquay in Corn-
wall all the way through to Plymouth in Devon. Our families had been bussed to St Mawgan and were there to greet us when we 
landed.  We were in the conflict at the very beginning and there right up until the very end. 
 
It was great to be home. 
 
Roger C. Payne - ex Royal Marine 42 Cdo RM and Falklands Veteran 
 
 
Acknowledgements: Internet sources 
               Sunday Express Magazine ‘War in the Falklands’ 
                                  Personal memoirs and photos.  
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Detachment 1088 Rugby Shirts available to order! 

Anyone ordering a men’s 3XL shirt will need to choose from white, navy or black; all 
other sizes are available in the following colours: red, bottle green, navy, gold, white, 
royal blue, burgundy, emerald green, black, sky blue and purple.  The ladies’ shirts are 
available in fuchsia, lilac, sky blue, navy and pink.  To order your shirt, please send an 
email to rugbyshirts@mcl-london-uk.org.uk with the quantities, sizes and colours you 
wish to order.  A confirmation email will then be sent back to you to confirm that we 
have your order.  Please be sure to include your full name and postal address of where 
you would like your order to be delivered to.  You then need to send a cheque, payable 
to “MCL London Det 1088 to Andrew Colquhoun, 59 Oakington Avenue, Little Chalfont, 
Buckinghamshire, HP6 6SX”.  Please refer to the table for sizes and prices.   ———> 

Men’s Shirts 
Size (Chest to fit) Price 

Small (32/34) £30 / €45 / $60 

Medium (36/38) £30 / €45 / $60 

Large (40/42) £30 / €45 / $60 

XL (44/46) £30 / €45 / $60 

2XL (48) £31 / €47 / $62 

3XL (50) £32 / €48 / $65 

Women’s Shirts 
Size UK size 
(Chest to fit) Price 

X Small 8 (30) £30 / €45 / $60 

Small 10 (32) £30 / €45 / $60 

Medium 12 (34) £30 / €45 / $60 

Large 14 (36) £30 / €45 / $60 
XL 16-18 (38) £30 / €45 / $60 

To cover the postage costs, please add for each shirt ordered £5 for shirts mailed to a UK or European address and $10 for 
shirts mailed to a USA address.  Once Andrew has received your cheque for payment, the order will be placed with our sup-
pliers.  In order to keep the costs down, we will be looking to place orders in batches of twenty.  Due to the individuality and 
number of combinations of shirts, we do not keep shirts in stock but place orders as they come in.  These shirts are fantas-
tic, they look and feel great and will be a hard wearing addition to any wardrobe.  Don’t delay, order yours today! 

Detachment 1088 Rugby Shirts are now available to order!  They are of the finest quality – made from 100% heavy cotton 
with a taped collar and rubber buttons.  The shirts are a solid colour, available is short and long sleeve, with the Detach-
ment 1088 logo embroidered onto the left breast.  

mailto:bulldog@mcl-london-uk.org
mailto: rugbyshirts@mcl-london-uk.org
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Where the future is now! 
Working together to keep our world safe! 
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